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Final Communique
DDR in Southern Sudan - Lessons Learned a nd Cha ll enges
a head of the Refer endum
Int rodu ction a nd background
1. Disan lament, demobilization and rei ntegration (DDR) is an integral part of tbe
Comprehensive Peace Agreement (CPA). Regardless of the outcome of the

referendum on January 9 th , 2011, the Government of Southern Sudan reaffirms its
commitment [0 the force reduction targets set out for the SPLA in the National DDR
Stratc~ which have been defined at 34,000 members of the so-called "special need!group;" (phase 1) and 56,000 active-duty members of the 5PLA (phase 2).
2. RcgJrdlcss of the outcome of the referendum, both parties orthe CPA will contin ue to
share Africa's hugest inner-state border with ethnic groups from both sides living on
each l ther's territory. In order to deflect f~rure tensions, the Government of
South l!rn Sudan remains committed to the continuation of DDR in the "trans ition(tl
ilreas ~ and accepts particular responsibility for cx· combatants formerl y affilidteu
with tle SPLA in those nreas.
3. In addition to the caseloads for OOR defined in the CPA, a vote for se paration during
the refe rendum might create an urgent need for a comprehensive DDR program for
those members of the Joint Integrated Units, which will not be absorbed IIlto SPLA
and SJ\F respectively. This cou ld be as many as 20 - 30,000 ex-combatants, their DDR
shall he referred to as a new "phase 1a" as it would need to start while the current
reintegration of special needs groups is still ongoing.
4. Following a co m prehensive review of the future security needs of Southern Sudan in
the p)st-referendum period, it seems likely that additional case!oads from the
South:!rn Sudan Police Service, Prisons, Wildlife and the Fire Brigade will enter the
DOR process in order to reduce the burden on the national budget and to free funds
for other political priorities. This potential "phase 3" of OOR in So uthern Sudan is not
like ly to begin before late 2012, but ultim<ltely the number of OOR participants ir. the
count·y (from all phases) could be as high as 130,000.

Disa rma ment, Demobiliza tion and Reinsertio n (Phase 1)
5. The cu rrent approach is not sufficiently based in the realities on the ground in
South:!rn Sudan. The Government of Southern Sudan requests UNMIS to engage in a
proce:;s to review its operational approach to DO with regard to such issues as the
loca tiun of asse mbly a reas, transportation of ex-combatants over long distances ilnd
the proviSion or reinsertion kits.
6. Re ins l!rtion assistance should no longer focu s primarily on the provision of mate rial
items such as food and non· food items, but rather see k to engage ex·combatants in
educational activities (for example literacy and numcracy) or in productive activitlC's
(l abOl · intensive construction etc.).

l 'romotinJ; Del'e/opment. Restoring Pellce ami Rebuilding Ilope

Reintegra tion (Phase 1)
7. The Government of Southern Sudan urges all international partners to
harmlnize the reintegration programs across Implementing Partners both
with regard to the provision of training (length and content) and with regard
to thl material benefits (cash stipends and value of the tool kit) in order to
reduce tens ion and to increase confidence into the program.
S. Whereas currently some Implementing Partners provide as little as two
hour~ of training every day, the Government of Southern Sudan requests a to
revic l'" what conditions need to be met in order to increase the numbers of
houn· spent in training to 5-6 every day in line with standard practice in DOR
proglams across the world

Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration (Phase 1a a nd
beyond)
9. The (overnment of Southern Sudan recommends that the current system of
provi:ling vocational and other training ilfttr demobilization will be replaced
with i new approach by which training activities take place for a minimum
perioj of six month while the soldiers are still with their military units.
Duril g this period, the soldiers would continue to draw their military salary,
allo\o\ing them to focus on the training without worry about feeding their
famil es.
10. This training cou ld be provided through Imp lementing Partners under
contrllct to bilateral or mul ti latera l agencies (see be low) based on an
expanded curriculum of Iiteracy/numeracy, life and vocational skills. UNM IS
could provide assistance with the rehabi litation of training facilities on or
near llilitary sites.
11. Deml fbilization and Disarmament would then occur following the completion
oftlu training. Subsequently Imp lementing Partners and SSDDRC staff would
be re iponsible to prov ide counseling and refe rral services, as well as monitor
the p -ogress of reintegration into civilian life (see be low).

Counse ling a nd Refe rral Services
12. Gove "nmcnt of Southern Sudan requests that the current system by which
coull'ieling of different sorts is provided by different agencies (UNDP,
Impit'menting Partners) at different stages of the process is stream lined.
Whel ever possible, counseling sha ll be replaced by a system of case
man agement.
13. The Hate offices of the SSDDRC shall be expanded to act as counseling and
refer 'al offices for ex-combatants during all stages of the process. This
requires significant additional resources and training for SSDDRC staff, but
woul j have the advantage that the case managers cou ld guide ind ividual excomLatants more effectively through the process.
14. Ex-ccmbatants should be required to meet with their case managers during
regubr intervals so that SSDDRC can track the status of each ex-combatant.

This shall be comp lemented by outreach, i.e. case managers should visit
communities of return and ex-combatant's families.

Comm "nity-based reintegration
1 S. Government of Southern Sudan recognizes the need to assist communities of
retu l n in their development. This shall be achieved through activities by
intemalional agencies and non-governmental organizations complementing
the efforts of the targeted individua l reintegration program.
16. These projects shall be coordinated closely with both the GoSS Line
Mini aries and with the Bureau for Community Security and Arms Control,
which are all engaged in sim il ar activities.

Donor a nd Pa rtner Relations
17. Government of Southern Sudan insists that the comp lex web of donor and
partner relations to be streamlined. Roles and responsibilities of all partners
need to be clarified (such as the meaning of the term "co-management").
Transparency in terms of financial management needs to become a core
print iple for all parties involved.
18. Government of Southern Sudan recommends that the management of donor
fund. and the execution of the program shall be allocated to different
agen : ics with a proven track record in those areas. The governance of donor
fund; needs to be guided by clear and transparent structures with the full
involvement of donor and GoSS representatives.
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